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Ben was always interested in fl ying. He secured a job as a 
stunt parachutist with the World’s First Flying Fair and 
Sir Alan Cobham’s Air Circus in England in the 1930’s 

as a means to fulfi lling his dream of becoming an airman. His 
parents could not afford to send him to an air school, so Ben 
became a parachutist so that he could learn how to fl y. 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

At the age of 22 Ben made his fi rst parachute descent, a risky 
thing to do in 1932. Over the next six years he made 299 jumps. 
At Walsall, England, not long after he began parachuting 
he achieved the fastest record for ‘World’s Timed’ parachute 
descent jumping from an average of 600 feet, six times in just 
over 28 minutes. 

Ben recalled the fi rst time he ever leapt from a plane.

‘…Somehow or other I managed to pluck up enough 
courage and desperately clutching the strut and the side 
of the fuselage I waited grimly for the signal to drop off… 
I had little strength left anyway to hold much longer and it 
would have needed super human effort to get back again 
into the cockpit, so choosing the lesser of two evils I dived, 
counted to three and pulled the ripcord…There was a 
sudden jerk and looking up I saw the beautiful new canopy 
gleaming white in that cold November sun’ 
(Western Mail WA Thursday 28 July 1938).

In 1934 Ben accidently landed in a lion’s cage at Chessington 
Zoo in England and had to make his escape out through the cage 
while the trainer kept the cat at bay with a shotgun. 
(Northern Standard NT Tuesday 18 September 1934).

‘…You’ve got to remember in those days it was pretty 
dicey business - there were only about four or fi ve of us 
in the whole of England and you couldn’t get a job unless 
someone created a vacancy by getting killed or injured’ 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

Ben joined the GQ Company making test jumps, and in 1936 
he travelled to South America for the same company where he 
learnt to service, design and manufacture parachutes.  

In 1938 Ben was employed by Brigadier Denzil MacArthur 
Onslow who had obtained the rights to GQ Parachutes in 
Australia. The company wanted him to set up the manufacturing 
of parachutes in Australia to cope with the massive wartime 
demand, and so Ben sailed out on the Largs Bay with all the 
gear and equipment needed to manufacture the chutes. On his 
arrival he was met by George Mills, the partner with MacArthur 
Onslow in the ‘Light Aircraft Company’. 
(The Advertiser SA Monday 16 May 1938)

Once the parachute business was established, Ben personally 
tested the prototype ‘Domain’ parachute at Camden New South 
Wales, setting an Australian record delayed drop jump from 6000 
feet, and made aviation history in 1938 when he and two others 
executed a triple parachute descent for the fi rst time at the Royal 
Aero Club’s Annual Air Pageant at Camden. This event was 
witnessed by 5000 people and was the forerunner of skydiving.

Shortly after, in 1939 Ben left Light Aircraft Pty Ltd and with 
the assistance of George Brereton Sadleir Falkiner, a successful 
sheep grazier and airman, founded Turner Parachute Pty Ltd. 
(The Australian Parachute Federation website http://www.apf.asn.au/ ).

The Turner Parachute factory was installed at Small Street, 
Broadway, in May 1940. It was housed in a large 18000 square 
feet three storey building where all work on the parachutes 
was completed, from cutting, stitching silk and webbing, and 
inspection. 
(The Australian Parachute Federation Aircraft, September 1941)

Turner Parachute was the sole supplier of Australian air 
and ground forces, and distributed a wide range of military 
parachutes including personnel parachutes, fl are parachutes, 
supply parachutes, towing targets, safety belts, windsock 
indicators and associated equipment. 
(Australian Parachute Federation website http://www.apf.asn.au/). 

The company sold an estimated 80,000 parachutes during World 
War Two and employed 140 trained parachute makers.
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

Supply chutes were made with calico and the silk ones carried 
the weight of a man. In the supply chutes may have been food or 
medical supplies for the stranded soldiers, or a cargo of biscuit 
bombers. 
(Australian Womenʼs Weekly 2 October 1943).

Turner Parachutes had a printed cotton label showing a man 
suspended from a parachute surmounted by a pair of wings 
and a lotus fl ower. Beneath was a scroll bearing the word 
‘TURNERCHUTE’. 
(The Australian War Memorial website http://www.awm.gov.au/). 

Each 65 yards of silk was cut into 96 pieces, of 24 gores and 4 
panels in a gore. Every piece was cut on the bias so that if the silk 
tore it would rip only the width of the bias. Strict records were 
kept about each chute and the Air Force knew exactly where 
each chute came from, who cut it, who did each operation and 
who inspected it. Every stitch and seam of a panel was inspected 
thoroughly over a light box to ensure maximum safety. 
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly Saturday 2 October 1943).

A sign greeted the girls at the Turner factory before they 
commenced work in the morning. It read ‘A man’s life depends 
on your work. Do it well’ .
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly Saturday 2 October 1943).

Ben pioneered the parachute industry in Australia, making 
stunt jumps all over the country. He performed to thousands of 
spectators, and with over 300 jumps to his name, was only ever 
injured on two occasions.

In 1941 when completing a jump for funds for the Red Cross, 
Ben crashed 30 feet near the reservoir at Centennial Park, 
after getting caught in a strong gust of wind. He was admitted to 
hospital suffering concussion. Among those who witnessed this 
horrifi c crash was his fi ancé Jean Grahame. 
(Cairns Post Tuesday 7 October 1941)

‘…Unless you are falling through a cloud there is nothing 
to see. The air sings past your ears but otherwise until you 
are close to earth there’s nothing to convey whether you are 
travelling up or down’ 
(Australian Womenʼs Weekly 2 October 1943).

Ben was an ideas man and made many suggestions to assist 
the war effort over the years. He wrote a memorandum to Mr. 
Hore-Belisha, then War Secretary of Britain, suggesting 
parachute troops be used for the defence of Australia. Ben 
believed men could be dropped from as low as 600 feet, 
allowing an accurate drop onto the target. To ensure a safe 
journey down, Ben also suggested men should be dropped 
in order of their weight, as the heaviest men fell fastest. His 
suggestions were largely ignored and in 1940 it was discovered 
that both of these principles had been followed by the Nazis. 
(Albany Advertiser WA 15 August 1940). He also submitted plans to the 
Defence Department for the accurate dropping of mines by 
parachute from 20,000 feet. This too was ignored by the 
Authorities. (Advocate Tas 28 November 1939).

Ben strongly believed that the establishment of an Air Infantry 
Corps of paratroopers would have been of tremendous value to 
Australian defence, and that women had a crucial role to play 
in the defence. Ben envisaged an Air Nursing Corps by which 
women could be landed quickly under diffi cult conditions. 
(The Sydney Morning Herald 16 January 1939).

‘…Should parachutes be used on an extensive scale in 
Australian defence, women will immediately feature in the 
work. We rely on them entirely in the hand manufacture 
of parachutes’.

In 1938 Ben had established a 200 feet tower and plans for a 
parachute training school near Sydney, the fi rst of its kind in the 
British Empire. Ultimately Ben hoped to form a volunteer unit 
of 1000 trained parachutists. 
(Albany Advertiser WA Monday 19 December 1938).

At the end of the war with no need for parachutes on such a large 
scale, Ben had the idea of manufacturing women’s swimwear 
instead. He established the fi rm Scamp Pty Ltd, which was to 
become an Australian icon, and instructed the girls in his factory 
to stop sewing parachutes and start sewing swimsuits.

Ben had no idea that parachuting would become a hobby after 
the war.



THE ORIGINAL

SWIMSUIT MAN

The Turner Parachute factory began churning out slick 
swim suits designed and cut by Ben and his then wife, 
Jean.

‘…It was perfect - after the war it was a seller’s market 
because we were so short of swimsuits’ 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

Ben needed a name for his new creations and ran a competition 
with his factory staff to come up with something evocative that 
would refl ect the style of his designs. Ben’s secretary suggested 
Scamp and he loved it. 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

Every girl employed to work at Ben’s factory received a free 
Scamp swimsuit after two months of service. They were paid a 
very good base wage of £4.3.5 per week with the possibility of 
being paid £7 for competent work. The factory they worked in 
was well lit with a canteen and the girls were allowed to listen 
to music. 
(The Sydney Morning Herald 1 September 1947).

Scamp swimsuits became a post war icon in Australia and were 
reputedly made from the silk destined for his parachutes, though 
friends of Ben believed this rumour was created and spread by 
Ben himself. 
(Barrier Miner Friday 10 August 1945).

The most popular Scamp seller was the Model 88, a two piece 
swimsuit laced at the side with a revealing top complete with 
bow. Ben pushed the boundaries with his designs that were made 
to shock. He was years ahead of his time. 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

The fabric used in the manufacture of Scamp swimsuits was 
different to regular swimwear fabric. It was bold and colourful 
and suits were made from a variety of materials including Satin 
Lastex, Nylon Mattress Stripe, Iridescent X-dye, Pinstripe Satin, 
Sharkskin, Gold Spattered Faille and Chrome Spun Taffeta. 
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly Wednesday 13 October 1954).

Advertisements in glossy magazines suggested there was a 
Scamp perfect for every type, shape and size of fi gure; ‘…from 
sleek slender sheaths to playful little romper suits. You must have 
a scamp this year’. 
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly Wednesday 13 October 1954).

The girls who modeled his designs became famous. Sydney 
models Pat Rea and Beryl James were fl own into Sydney on 
the ANA Skymaster, to display the new seasons collection at 
the Adelphi Hotel in 1948. Pat Rea won the Daily Telegraph 
Beach Girl Competition in 1947 and Beryl James went on to be 
crowned Miss Australia in 1948. Ben toured Australia with his 
Scamp swimsuits, along with his wife Jean and the swimsuit 
models. 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

‘The smartest collection of swimsuits seen in Sydney for 
some time was shown yesterday by the Turner Parachute 
Company a preview of their 1947-1948 collection. The one 
piece costume has returned to favour after the extremes of 
previous years. Cut with an uplift brassiere and very tight 
torso, the one piece suits were much longer than those 
seen during the war years. Those without a half leg showed 
leg pieces about two inches in length. In addition to the 
classic styled suits three in fl owered satin. Strapless 
models were called ‘Top Secret’’ 
(Sydney Morning Herald Friday 18 July 1947).

Australia’s Model of the Year and Most Photographed Model in 
1949, June Dally Watkins, modelled Scamp Swimsuits in glossy 
magazines. She later went on to open the fi rst Development 
School in Australia and the Southern Hemisphere.  She said of 
Ben…

‘He was the original swimsuit man…he treated the 
production of a swimsuit as if he were an engineer’ 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).
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CLOVER

HILL

In 1949, Ben was struck with pneumonia and tuberculosis 
and was told by a doctor he had only a few years to live. 
He sold his interest in the swimsuit company to Berlei and 

retired with his wife Jean, who he had married in 1943, and 
their English Sheep Dog Roger to the quiet life at their 162 
hectare property at Clover Hill, Macquarie Pass. 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).

‘…It was the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow for Jean 
and me’ (The Australian Women’s Weekly June 6 1956).

The Turner’s lived in an old homestead that they partly 
renovated, once belonging to the Thomas family. The house was 
surrounded by cabbage tree palm, tree ferns, bush walking tracks 
and four large waterfalls.; McAndrews, McArthur, Macquarie 
and Mullongong (Platypus). 
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly June 6 1956).

Ben and Jean tried their hand at dairying for a time milking 20 
cows per day, however their knowledge was minimal and they 
didn’t have much luck. 

The Turner’s were great visionaries and struck the idea that they 
could turn Clover Hill into a tourist resort equipped with a zoo 
and fl ying fox to take people to the top of the falls. A huge sign 
was hung out on the main road inviting people to drive the one 
and three quarter miles to the property, where they could picnic 
and visit the falls. Two holiday cabins were prepared for 
holidaymakers, with kitchenettes and shower recesses, and a 
place to park caravans was also made available. 
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly June 6 1956).

By 1956 Ben and Jean had opened up a lot of the bush walkways 
to the falls and begun work on the planned nine-hole golf course 
and tennis courts. They had horses that people could ride for 
hire and had commissioned Mr. Plumb of Wollongong to build 
a miniature three foot high steam locomotive to take children 
around farm and bush land. The train was intended to stop at 
Ben’s Lilliput Station along the way. A garden nursery was also 
established where visitors could purchase stag horns and ferns.
(The Australian Womenʼs Weekly June 6 1956).

The Turner’s fi xed roads and bridges were built over every stream. 
The property was marketed as an artists paradise and began to 
take on a very Bohemian air.

With no fi nances to complete their grand scale plans, the closest 
Ben and Jean got was to open the property up to picnickers and 
holidaymakers.
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A BEE IN

HIS BONNET

In 1970 Ben became a student pilot. Four years later he gained 
his pilots licence, bought a four seater Cessna and established 
Southern Cross Airways which operated across the South 

Coast and country New South Wales. 
(The Illawarra Mercury 30 May 2001).

His dream of becoming an airman was achieved.

‘…For some reason (which today I confess is completely 
beyond me) I started an airline. It wasn’t an airline at the 
very beginning -I just did charter work with my four plane 
Cessna 172 VH RPJ then suddenly got a bee in my bonnet 
that I wanted to start an airline’ 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

Ben’s friends in the aviation industry said it would not be 
possible, but in Ben’s own words he was ‘a persistent sort of 
bird’ and the airline eventually saw the light of day becoming 
the envy of many other commuter operators.

The 1970’s however were not all good years for Ben. His restored 
home at Macquarie Pass was lost to fi re, the National Parks and 
Wildlife Service resumed his 162 hectare farm for the National 
Park, and sadly he separated from his wife of 30 years, Jean. 

Ben continued running the air service in NSW. Two of the aircraft 
used for Southern Cross Air were Cessna 402s, purchased 
from Nationwide Air Services, an outfi t formed by Rupert 
Murdoch to fl y his executives between Sydney and Melbourne. 
When the company went into liquidation, Southern Cross Air 
also took over their contracts to fl y to the CSIRO and Forestry 
Commission. Besides running a regular passenger service, the 
company also transported doctors from Sydney to their patients 
in regional NSW, and steel workers from Wollongong to 
Newcastle and back again. 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

Ben describes his experience of aviation life as ‘Not all Beer 
and Skittles’ 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

‘…It was a hectic life - getting up at four in the morning, 
a quick shower and shave then driving up to the airport by 
seven. Then at night driving back to Clover Hill for a few 
hours sleep…I was well into my sixties…I rented a small 
fl at in Elizabeth Bay and was able to get a little more rest. 
From then on I rarely saw Clover Hill unless I fl ew over 
it’. 

As the airline progressed Ben was always answering the ‘damned 
telephone’ trying to fi x up issues with fl ights, staff or the plane. 
The phone became a ‘hot potato’ to Ben. 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

The Cessna BPZ was costing Ben a small fortune. The engine 
was replaced when it failed during take off, after only about 
six hours of fl ying. The second 402, VH-ESV was wrecked on 
landing at the Albion Park Airport, when the locking bar on 
the undercarriage cracked.  After many dramas with Southern 
Cross Air and the other operators of the service, Ben gave up 
fl ying and returned to the peace and quiet of his own little bit of 
paradise at Clover Hill, where he said ‘The air was like wine’ 
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989). When Ben left the airport for 
the last time he went across to his plane, looked up at her, then 
gave her a pat on the nose and said …

‘…Goodbye old girl, I’ll miss you, we’ve had a lot of fun’ 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).
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BEN’S FOLLY

Ben fought to retain 12 hectares of his original 162, but 
the land was resumed by the State Government for the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service in 1974. 

(The Illawarra Mercury 30 May 2001).

Ben was allowed to stay at his Clover Hill farm for the 
remainder of his life with the permission of the NPWS. 

During this time, he began extending his famous Tudor style 
manor house, built to replace the original homestead which had 
burnt down. The manor house was affectionately known to the 
locals as ‘Ben’s Folly’.  Ben knew it as ‘Princess Manor’. 
(Clover Hill Resort Booklet).

When he returned to Clover Hill from Sydney after his years 
with Southern Cross Air, only the left wing of the manor house 
had been completed. The house was built around huge rock 
formations on the property, so that the rocks literally became 
walls within the rooms of his house.

Ben completed all the work to the house himself and spent his 
mornings devoted to the maintenance of it. He wanted to get the 
property looking like it did in the old days; an English park.
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

In 1988 when he was 77, Ben hosted a huge party at Clover 
Hill to celebrate his Jubilee 50 years in Australia. Clover Hill 
had been Ben’s home for 40 of those years. At Ben’s direction, 
the fl avour of the day was strictly Australian, in line with the 
Bicentennial celebrations of the country during the same year. 
(The Illawarra Mercury 30 May 2001).

‘…Since it’s not a Royal garden party there are no 
marquees and that sort of thing, just two barbeques 
with those appalling cardboard plates, ridiculous plastic 
glasses and useless plastic knives’.

Guests were treated to a variety of entertainment including a 
parachute drop by Sydney skydiver Bill Johnson.

On a visit to Ben’s property in 1998, members of the Tongarra 
Heritage Society were astounded by the work Ben had done on 
his manor house. Most impressive was his wheelbarrow full 
of cement that he had mixed some time ago and left to cure - 
forever. Nothing could faze Ben and a bit of old cement was the 
least of his worries. 
(Tongarra Heritage Society Inc).
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In  her visits to Clover Hill many years after Ben’s death, local artist Kerry Suttonberg was intrigued 
by the ruins of Ben’s famous manor house, and set out to fi nd more about the man who had built it. 
Kerry was so inspired by his story that she created a painting of his life and framed it in a window 
frame, handmade by Ben, and salvaged from the Clover Hill site.

For a few years after his retirement from Southern Cross Air, Ben’s life was peaceful. He spent his 
days surrounded by green pastures and spectacular rainforests and took up oil painting again. He 
weeded the gardens, started writing, chain smoked and reminisced about the days when he worked 
as a professional parachutist. 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

That was until one day when he decided it might be a good idea to get the telephone installed at 
Clover Hill.



Ben drove to town a couple of times a week in his famous 
Kharmann Ghia to do his groceries and other odd jobs. 
He had reported several thefts at his property to the local 

Policeman, Sergeant Christie, who suggested he ought to get the 
phone put on in case of an emergency. 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

Three years after initially contacting Telecom and having heard 
little, Ben approached them once more in 1986. After several 
visits from Telecom managers to Clover Hill over many months, 
they decided to install a radio link tower on his property, as an 
underground cable would have been impossible through such 
rugged country.

Telecom had to check the correct bearing for the installation of 
the permanent tower, by using a testing tower. The testing tower 
was supported on three tubular legs and in the centre was a long 
mast. The very top supported a horizontal arm about twelve feet 
long which was the antenna. It pointed towards the exchange at 
Albion Park Rail. Once Telecom had completed their tests and 
determined the bearing for the permanent tower, the test tower 
was removed.
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

With the weeks passing and no sign of the tower at Clover Hill, 
Ben wrote a story he intended to take to the media ‘All I want 
for Christmas is my Telecom Tower’, detailing his ordeal with 
Telecom. 
(Turner, B, 1998, Telecom Tower).

‘These days I hated the phone. I wished Edison had never 
invented it’.

He faxed the story to the Telecom managers the week before 
the article was to go in the newspaper, and on the Monday 
morning before the article was to be published, trucks and 
equipment rolled into Clover Hill.

After three years, up went his 30 foot high tower. He was so 
excited he drove to Albion Park to tell Sergeant Christie the good 
news.

‘What did you drive all the way down here for, why didn’t 
you ring me?’

‘Oh blast, I forgot’ 

Ben recorded his trials of having the phone connected at 
Clover Hill in a book he wrote and published in 1998, ‘The 
Telecom Tower’. Over three years Telecom had spent an 
enormous amount of time and money setting up a radio link 
tower for Ben.

Ben was a colourful fi gure around the township of Albion Park. 
He drove many different vehicles over the years but in later years 
he was only ever seen in his beloved Kharmann Ghia. Nearly 
everyone in Albion Park recognised Ben and his car which he 
always aimed to have completely restored, but when it no longer 
ran he parked it under a tree on his property at Clover Hill where 
it stayed for many years. 

Ben would arrive in town a couple of times a week, in his 
gabardine overcoat and English style dapper hat to pick up his 
mail, do his groceries and complete other business. He would 
often be seen sitting by his car eating a pie.

One day Ben arrived at a local garage on a Saturday about noon 
just on knock off time to buy a tyre for his utility. The garage 
proprietor fi tted the tyre and Ben said he would be in on Monday 
morning to pay as he had no money with him at the time. 
Monday came and went and after many years of sending 
accounts, the bill was wiped. About ten years later, Ben walked 
into the garage and said ‘I believe I owe you for a tyre’, and paid 
for it. (The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc).

In May 2001, Ben Turner passed away at his Clover Hill home 
at the age of 91. 

This remarkable local man; parachutist, inventor, pilot, artist, 
author, swim suit manufacturer and well known identity, was 
remembered at a wake held in his honour at the Albion Park 
Hotel.  Here, many colourful stories of his life were told by those 
who knew him. 
(Tongarra Heritage Society Inc).

When once asked by a reporter why he believed his father 
Horace had lived to the ripe old age of 94, Ben replied 
‘Cigarettes and Honey’ .
(The Daily Telegraph Wednesday 22 February 1989).
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